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ABSTRACT. Innovation, as well as scientific research,
is not a gender-neutral activity. There are few research
results available concerning women’s and men’s
contribution to the process of innovation at the national,
regional and enterprise levels. Examining the current
situation in this area of research, is the first and necessary
step towards better understanding of women’s and men’s
potential in the process of innovation. It is also a chance
to point out a new source of synergies taking place in this
process. The main objective of this article is to present
the results of research addressing gender approach to the
process of innovation. The first part of the article
presents newly created integrated genome, dedicated to
conduct the multidimensional research on women and
men participation in the process of innovation,
examining their traits, attitudes, behaviours and
competencies. This design allows us to grasp the
commonalities and differences between women and men
roles in the process of innovation. The second part of
article presents results of the pilot survey. Respondents
of this survey were research personnel from Polish
innovative enterprises. There are certain differences and
similarities in what women and men perceive as
important in the process of innovation. Skilful use of
these attitudes in mixed research teams may become a
new source of progress in the process of innovation.
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Introduction
Innovation is increasingly becoming a way for enhancing economic development, and
becoming a key to a prosperous future. There is a plethora of questions concerning efficiency,
effectiveness, and also limitations identified in the context of growing importance of such
issues as: cooperation between business and science, interdisciplinary research,
commercialization of outcomes of the process of innovation, and a growing scale of public
intervention directed to the stimulation of innovative attitudes and activities. These include
barriers and limitations rising from gender stereotypes and prejudices, often based on a belief
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that masculinity and femininity play a determining role in shaping individuals, their
behaviour, attitudes and needs (Okoń-Horodyńska et al., 2015).
It is rational to increase innovative capacity of the nation by exploiting the whole
society – men as well as women. It can also be stated that innovation, as well as scientific
research, is not gender-neutral activity. A research project called „Innovative Gender as a
New Source of Progress” is an attempt to analyse the broad and multidimensional relation
between gender and the process of innovation, with a special emphases on the complexity and
complementarity of women’s and men’s potential to achieve optimal effects in research and
innovative activities. The complexity and complementarity of women’s and men’s potential
consists of gender specific: behaviour, attitudes, roles and experiences. For this purpose, the
dedicated design of integrated genome of women and men participation in the process of
innovation was created.
In the first part of the paper the concept of gender is explored in the context of
innovation theory and research. The following part presents the adopted research
methodology. It is followed by the presentation of results of pilot survey conducted among
research personnel in Polish innovative enterprises. It needs to be stressed, however, that the
survey is only a part of a broader research project focused on gender as one of the new
sources of economic progress.
1. Gender in the process of innovation – literature review
While discussing innovation it is worth turning to Schumpeter, who is considered one of
the forerunners of innovation theory. He emphasized that innovation is virtually in the centre of
all phenomena, difficulties and problems of the economic life of the capitalist community. The
sense of innovation is “the formation of a new production function” (Schumpeter, 1939, p. 87).
The entrepreneur is characterized by dynamism and innovativeness and thus creates new
businesses, new products, introduces a new organization of production and new production
technologies. The entrepreneur-innovator therefore decides on the driving force for economic
development and the concept of innovation refers to broader creative human activity.
In contemporary world innovation is increasingly seen as one of the main ways to
enhance economic growth, it is a key to a future prosperity, and it creates prosperous nations,
and is considered crucial for development (Alsos et al., 2013; Hunt et al., 2013). Growth will
be highest if the innovative capacity of the whole workforce is exploited. So the failure to
integrate women into science, research and the development of innovation could be perceived
as unacceptable waste of human resources (Abels, 2012, p. 188). As Abels (2012, p. 187)
writes, scientific research, and innovations are not gender-neutral activities. The gender
dimension is deeply embedded in the way we do science and develop innovations, influencing
the entire process from the laboratories to the market. Yet the focus of efforts so far were not
concentrated on particular groups in terms of their involvement in the process of innovation,
such as women and men. In order to fill in this gap, the gender dimension should be applied to
the consideration of innovation. This means that to be able to involve women and men in the
process of innovation1, it is necessary to understand what derives creativity and
innovativeness of women and men. The main driver to undertake gender research in the area
1

One way to investigate innovation is through the process of innovation. Descriptions of the process of
innovation take into account various aspects and elements, such as: the creativity stimulation techniques,
methods of searching for innovative solutions, evaluation and selection of optimal variations of solutions,
organization and management of the process of innovation (Tidd, Bessant, Pavitt, 2005), research and
development and development of new technologies and their transfer (Rothwell, 1994). The current proposals
for the process of innovation take into account the cultural, sociological and psychological issues, influencing the
development of innovation (Degraff, Quinn, 2007).
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of creativity and innovation is the diversified contribution of women and men in these areas.
The involvement of women and men in the process of innovation is not related only to the
quantitative but, first of all, to qualitative terms, and they need to be considered in different
stages of this process.
Among studies that have been undertaken in the area of innovation and gender there
are few of a rather interdisciplinary nature. In social sciences they include business,
management and economics literature, there are studies and reports that have stressed the
problem of women’s under-representation in science, and in the business sector. The results
of international empirical comparative studies indicate that, in general, there is a clear
statistical pattern that women are less involved than men in the creation of scientific and
industrial knowledge (Larivière et al., 2013; Whittington & Smith-Doerr, 2005; Frietsch et
al., 2008; Frietsch et al., 2009; Okoń-Horodyńska et al., 2015). Whilst women represent over
35% of all researchers in the higher education and government sectors of most European
countries, this is not the case for the corporate sector. The percentage of female researchers in
the business sector is less than 25% in most countries (European Commission, 2010). Hunt et
al. (2013) investigated women’s underrepresentation among the holders of commercial
patents. They concluded that the magnitude of the gender gap in patenting raises the concern
that, rather than reflecting comparative advantage or different tastes by gender, the gap
reflects gender inequality and an inefficient use of female innovative capacity (p. 831). There
is also limited research with a gender perspective on innovation policy, innovation systems
and innovation support schemes (Alsos et al., 2013, p. 240).
Ewa Okoń-Horodyńska et al. (2015) conducted study concerning a statistical picture
of innovative activity taking into account the criterion of gender and identifying the directions
and dynamics of change in the number of patent inventors in the selected EU member states.
An interesting regularity has been discovered after the analysis of the results achieved. The
patent activity of women in the leading EU countries in terms of obtaining patents included in
the study increased significantly while the patent activity of men decreased in all these
countries throughout the same period. It means that the role of women as inventors of patents,
that make an important component of the innovative potential of the leading EU countries
included in the study, was systematically growing2. This phenomenon, which was observed in
the field of patent activity, has a significant impact on the innovative development of the
economies. In the paper by Sierotowicz and Zachorowska-Mazurkiewicz (2016) the similar
dynamics was considered for transition economies. The same data set was used, and the
results show that in Poland the dynamics of growth in the number of men inventors of
industrial property is higher than in the case of women inventors in the same period under
study. In Poland there was actually a drop in the ratio of the number of women to the number
of men inventors of industrial property in business sector. It is a situation opposite to the one
describing EU leading countries, where the ratio was increasing throughout the analysed
period. It could be concluded that the role of women in the process of innovation is limited in
business sector in Poland. This limitation leads to the decreasing role of women inventors of
industrial property in business sector. That could also be a factor explaining poor performance
of Poland in terms of patent obtained.
According to Alsos et al. (2013, p. 237) one of the reasons for the lack of studies
taking a gender perspective to innovation is the apparent invisibility of people in innovation.
When people are not visible in the discourse, gender easily becomes invisible. Gender in
innovation has remained invisible due to the fact that most studies on innovation are about
products, processes or organizations, and not about people. It is not to say that gender is
irrelevant to studies of innovation. As Thorslund and Göransson (2006) highlighted,
2

The study conducted used data from European Patent Office (EPO) for years 1999-2013 concerning creative
activities by women and men in business sector.
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individuals – men and women – are smallest parts of innovation systems, and all the systems
are results of their parts (cited in Alsos et al., 2013, p. 238). The invisibility of actors does not
mean there are no actors in innovation. Processes, organizations and systems consist of actors.
Identifying these actors is one way of examining gender in innovation as a new sources of
hidden potential.
2. Methodology
The above discussion shows that the relationship between gender and the process of
innovation is not well recognized yet, and further research has to be undertaken. In order to
further investigate the significance of gender in the process of innovation, the concept of
innovative genome (DeGraff, Quinn, 2007) was adopted. The uniqueness of the original
genome lies in its strengthening of the criterion of creativity, its multi-dimensionality, the
need for cooperation and balance, as well as capturing the transition from closed to open
innovation, which decided on its usefulness in the sense that it can provide a map of areas of
research on the importance of gender in the innovation process. Although the multidimensional character and wide scope of the areas encompassed by the innovation genome
shows that the process of innovation involves all members of an organisation and selected
specialists from cooperating organisations, the issue of gender is not accounted for, yet. To
research gender relations in the process of innovation, the original model had to be
transformed. After the changes it is possible from this model to extrapolate and connect the
two main economic categories that form the subject of the studies undertaken, namely the
process of innovation, based on creativity and its determinants, and gender from the
perspective of the diverse and complex relationship between men and women and the
importance of their participation in the different phases of the innovation process.
The starting point of the preparation of conducted research has been the construction
of dedicated matrices, containing information (variables) describing a given area through a
gender perspective. For the time being, a pathway to innovation has been presented, made up
of six stages:
• stage 1 – creativity – the generation of ideas,
• stage 2 – accumulation – the gathering, application and protection of ideas,
• stage 3 – prioritization – selection of ideas to be implemented in the formal process of
innovation,
• stage 4 – development – testing, preliminary assessment of possibilities to
commercialize ideas,
• stage 5 – potential innovation – ready solution, preparation of commercialization
strategy, market research and pricing,
• stage 6 – Innovation – implementation of a new / improved solution and diffusion of
innovation, first financial rewards.
At every stage of the innovation process, although to varying degrees, men and
women are involved. They perform different work, represent different levels of creativity,
have different inspirations, drawing both from their own skills and experience, as well as
acquiring other bundles of new knowledge and information from the environment. In the next
step groups of characteristics that might be of importance in different stages of the process of
innovation have been distinguished. The metrix used in the pilot research is presented
underneath.
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Figure 1. Stages, areas and features off the desig
gn for the research
r
onn women and
a men
participation in thee innovation
n process
Source: Own elabooration.
T
The above stages,
s
areaas and featuures could be presented
d in a differeent form, crreating a
radar diiagram. Thee data necessary to fill iin the figuree had to be collected. T
The gender aspect is
a cross-cutting issuue, since thee date colleccted are disaaggregated by
b gender.

o integrateed genome for women
n and men participation
p
n in the inn
novation
Figure 22. Design of
developpment proceess
Source: Own elabooration.
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T
The startinng point iss the analyysis of the matrix of
o relationsships betw
ween the
characteeristics of the
t participaation of woomen and men
m in the innovation process. In
ndividual
matricess contain a description
n of the charracteristics of the participation of women and
d men in
all stagees of the innnovation prrocess, depeending on the
t gender pattern
p
of innnovative activities
a
(e.g. ggender patttern of crreativity, ggender patttern of competition)
c
n). The in
ndividual
characteeristics of the
t participaation of woomen and men
m in the innovation
i
process tak
king into
accountt all the patths of innov
vation activvity make up
u the matrix of the inttegrated genome of
women and men roole in the innovation pprocess. In order to filll in individdual matrices, there
was a qquestionnairre used that covered alll areas of in
nterest. Thee results of tthe pilot su
urvey are
presenteed in the folllowing section of the ppaper.
3. Resu
ults of the pilot
p
survey
y
T
The pilot reesearch matterial was oobtained in a first halff of 2015 uusing the method of
questionnnaire, and in-depth in
nterviews. T
The respond
dents were men and w
women emp
ployed in
Polish eenterprises sector
s
invollved in diffeerent ways in
i the proceess of innovvation. In th
he survey
there w
were 104 quuestionnaires collected,, 83% of which
w
came from enterrprises and the rest
from research instiitutions. Am
mong responndents therre were 56%
% of men an
and 44% of women.
i these orgganizationss. Figure 3 presents thhe roles pllayed by
They seerved differrent roles in
responddents in the company.

Figure 33. The role played
p
by respondents in the comp
pany
Source: Own elabooration.
T
The majoritty of respondents werre people with
w higher education, both in thee case of
women and men. Reviewing
g the characcteristics of the respo
ondents, wee focussed on how
ven types off roles playyed in the company
c
responddents identiffied themseelves. In thee study sev
were distinguishedd. The biggeest group off women pllayed a rolee of a team member, while
w
the
biggest group of men were “idea sow
wers”. The least numb
ber of bothh men and women
considered themsellves internaal auditors.
IIn the groupp of all enteerprises, thee structure of
o the team
ms involved in the deveelopment
of innovvation consisted of 40%
% women aand 60% meen. This strructure correelates well with the
structurre of responndents. Thee same is trrue in the case of thee structure oof managem
ment. In
researchhed organizzations the number
n
of ffemale man
nagers oscilllates arounnd 34%, wh
hile male
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responddents aroundd 66%. Thee Figure 4 ppresents typ
pes of innov
vations deveeloped by surveyed
s
enterpriises.

Figure 44. Women and
a men ass managers of the sectiions or team
ms involvedd in develop
pment of
specificc type of innnovations in
n all enterpriises
Source: Own elabooration.
T
The biggesst group of female rrespondentss was invo
olved in thhe developm
ment of
innovatiion in orgaanizing work, while thhe biggest group
g
of meen in the deevelopmentt of new
productts. The leasst number of women was involved in marrket data pprocessing systems,
systemss of reportinng and contrrol, and leasst number of
o men in oth
her types off innovation
n.
T
The pilot suurvey resultts enables uus to investtigate specifficities of m
men’s and women’s
w
behavioour in the context
c
of different
d
staages of thee process off innovationn. In Appen
ndix 1 a
detailedd picture iss presented of the siggnificance of listed feeatures, rolles and beh
haviours
accordinng to femalle and malee personnel from enterp
prises and research
r
insstitutions in
n Poland.
In the ffirst stage of the process of innovvation – creativity – wo
omen pointted at motiv
vation as
the mosst importannt feature, and men at the role off “idea soweer”. As leasst importan
nt in this
particular stage women found compliannce to roless and regullations, andd men com
mpetition.
Compettition was considered to
o be least im
mportant in four follow
wing stages bby both women and
men, wiith an excepption of prioritization, in which women
w
poin
nted at comppliance to rules
r
and
regulations as leasst importantt, and men at workloaad (other typ
pes of conttent). In thee second
stage women foundd ability to learn and m
make use of knowledgee, as well ass the rule off a leader
most importaant featuress, men, on thhe other han
nd, underlin
ned the impportance of focus on
as the m
tasks. T
They found this
t particu
ular feature aas the mostt important in the folloowing three stages –
prioritizzation, potenntial innovaation and innnovation, while
w
women in last tw
wo. In the thiird stage
– prioriitization – women
w
foun
nd ability tto make deccisions the most impoortant featurre. Same
feature was pointedd by them in
i the follow
wing stage, while men
n pointed at the ability to make
k
o following stages both
th women and
a men
decisionns and makke use of knowledge.
In the two
underlinned the impportance of the
t focus onn tasks. In the
t last stage women poointed at th
he role of
an idea sower and risk propen
nsity as leaast importan
nt, besides competition
c
n. Figure 5 presents
aggregaated results from all thee stages of thhe process of
o innovatio
on for men aand women
n.
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Figure 5. The impportance off features rroles and behavior in the proces s of innovaation by
gender ((all stages)
Source: Own elabooration.
A
As it can bee easily obsserved in thhe Figure 5 above there are some differencess as well
as simillarities in thhe way wom
men and menn perceive the
t characteristics needded in the prrocess of
innovatiion. There are only feew differencces in terms of the hieerarchy, how
wever, the share of
women and men who
w find a particular
p
fe
feature, role or behavio
our significaant differs more.
m
In
general,, in the casse of all en
nterprises annd all stagees, the mosst important
nt personal qualities
accordinng to womeen are: ability to make decisions an
nd focus on
n tasks, whille for men they
t
are:
ability tto learn andd make use of knowleddge and focu
us on tasks. In the casee of least im
mportant
qualitiess, both wom
men and meen agree to w
what they arre: competition and woorkload (oth
her types
of conteent). There is a more detailed
d
pressentation off aggregated
d results froom all the stages
s
of
the proccess of innoovation in th
he Appendixx 2.

Figure 66.To what extend
e
wom
men contribuuted to the success of your organizzation
Source: Own elabooration.
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Women and men participation in the process of innovation also differ, when it comes
to the overall assessment of the extent in which women and men contributed to the success of
their organization. As it can be noticed in the Figure 6 both women and men believe that they
contributed more to the success of their enterprises or research institutions. More than 60% of
women stated that women contributed to this success, and more than 70% of men answered
that these were men that contributed to the success. The least contribution was assigned by
men to women (29.10%). It needs to be mentioned, however, that these results are only the
opinions of participants of the process of innovation.
Discussion and Conclusion
The study of the relation between the process of innovation and gender is complex.
Nevertheless both literature review and conducted research show that it needs to be
investigated due to its potential to serve as a new source of economic progress. Previously
conducted research shows that the process of innovation is not gender neutral. The role of
gender in this process is not recognized well yet. Examination of the current situation in the
women and men contribution to the process of innovation development, is the first and
necessary stage towards better understanding and use of women and men potential in the
innovation development process. It is also a chance to point out a new source of synergies in
the development of innovations. Presented results of the pilot survey show that there are
certain differences in the way women and men perceive the process of innovation, and this
leads to differences in their participation in it. Women tend to value the ability to make
decisions in various stages of innovation process, and men pay attention to the focus on tasks
more often. In general women believe that the ability to make decisions was important in the
process of innovation, while men thought it was the ability to learn and make use of
knowledge that played a determining role. There also were similarities in women’s and men’s
opinions as well. They both pointed at competition as not important in majority of stages of
the process of innovation and at the importance of the focus on tasks in the aggregated
approach. Presented results come from the pilot survey, but they show validity of further
research in this topic.
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